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Game Dev TycoonDeveloper(s)Greenheart GamesPublisher(s)Greenheart GamesDesigner(s)Patrick KlugDaniel KlugComposer(s)Alexander LisenkovJack WhiteEngineNW.js (PC)Unity (iOS, Android)Platform(s)Microsoft Windows, Windows RT, macOS, Linux, iOS, Android[1]Nintendo SwitchReleaseWW: 10 December 2012Switch: 8 October 2020Genre(s)Business simulationMode(s)Single player Game
Dev Tycoon is a business simulation video game developed by Greenheart Games, first released on December 10, 2012. [2] In the game, the player creates and develops video games. Game Dev Tycoon was inspired by the iOS and Android game, Game Dev Story[3] (by Kairosoft), and many critics find great similarities between the two games. Game Dev Tycoon was created by Greenheart Games, a
company founded in July 2012 by brothers Patrick and Daniel Klug. The game has 1-2 million owners on Steam. [4] Anti-piracy release game developers implemented a unique anti-piracy action for Game Dev Tycoon. Patrick Klug, founder of Greenheart Games, knowing that the game is likely to be torrented extensively, intentionally released a cracked version of the game and uploaded it himself to torrent
sites. Gameplay in this version is identical except for one variant, as players progress through the game they receive the following message: Boss, it seems that while many players are playing our new game, they steal it by downloading a cracked version rather than buying it legally. If players don't buy the games they like, sooner or later we'll go bankrupt. — Greenheart Games, Game Dev Tycoon
Eventually players of the cracked version will gradually lose money until they do go bankrupt, as a result of pirates. [5] The news site Ars Technica reported that some players complained on message forums about this piracy feature, unaware that it only showed up because they themselves pirated the game. [6] Progression The player starts in a garage in the early 1980s during the golden age of arcade
video games without employees, limited money, and limited choices for the first game. When new games are created, new options are unlocked. As the first game engine is built, the player's game development skills are improved. New consoles will also be released, and the player will be able to purchase licenses for certain consoles, such as GS, PlaySystem, mBox, Vena Oasis, TES and grPad that
parody real life consoles and devices with different names due to brand regulations. As the player moves on through the game further they are able to move to new offices and hire staff. After further expansion is available, players are given the opportunity to open an R&amp;D lab when they reach certain requirements that host major projects, allowing the player to unlock things they wouldn't otherwise be
able to, such as MMOs and online game stores similar to Steam, Uplay, App Store etc. The player can also open up a Hardware Lab to create consoles and devices. Reception ReceptionAggregate 89/100[8]Review ScorePublicationScoreTouchArcadeiOS: [9] Game Dev Tycoon received varied reviews upon release. Metacritic, which awards a weighted average score of 100 to reviews from mainstream
critics, gave the game a score of 68 based on 21 reviews, indicating mixed or average reviews. [7] Mods The game has native support for writing mods in JavaScript with gdt-modAPI. Users have used this on Steam Workshop with 788 mods listed as of October 29, 2020. [10] They range from simple things like adding new consoles and Topics to making new libraries like UltimateLib. One of the most
common ways people make these mods is with a third-party software component called ultimate module editor (UME). References ^ Game Dev Tycoon combines games with companies on Android for $4.99. Android Authority. Retrieved February 3, 2018. ^ Game Dev Tycoon Changelog. Greenheart games. Retrieved May 30, 2013. ^ About Greenheart Games. Greenheart games. Retrieved December
28, 2013. ^ Game Dev Tycoon - SteamSpy. SteamSpy. ^ Australian Game Developer Trolls Internet Pirates. Aussie-gamer.com, 30 April 2013. Filed from original on December 14, 2013. Retrieved December 14, 2013. ^ Orland, Kyle (29 April 2013). Game Dev Tycoon developers give pirates a taste of their own medicine. Ars Technica. Retrieved November 17, 2016. ^ a b Game Dev Tycoon for PC
Reviews. Metacritic. CBS Interactive. Retrieved August 22, 2015. ^ Game Dev Tycoon for iPhone/iPad Reviews. Metacritic. CBS Interactive. Retrieved August 25, 2018. ^ Ford, Eric (November 28, 2017). 'Game Dev Tycoon' review - If you liked 'Game Dev Story' you will love 'Game Dev Tycoon'. TouchArcade. Retrieved August 25, 2018. ^ Steam Community :: Game Dev Tycoon. steamcommunity.com.
Retrieved May 26, 2018. External links Official website The Best Anti-Piracy Action Ever - Game Dev Tycoon - shows players the effects of in-game piracy, too... Downloaded from When we released our very first game, Game Dev Tycoon (for Mac, Windows and Linux) yesterday, we did something unusual and as far as I know unique. We released a cracked version of the game ourselves, minutes after
opening our Store. I uploaded the torrent to the number one torrent sharing site, gave it a description imitating the scene and asked some friends to help seed it. A minute after we uploaded it, my torrent client looked like this: Soon my upload speed was maxed out (and as at the time of writing still is) and my friends and I had connections from all over the world and for all three platforms! How does piracy
feel? The cracked version is almost identical to the genuine thing but for a detail... Initially we were going to tell them their copy is an illegal copy, but instead we didn't want to miss the unique opportunity to hold a mirror in front of them and show them what piracy can do to So, as players spend a few hours playing play growing their own game dev business, they will start to see the following message, styled
like any other in-game message: Boss, it seems that while many players are playing our new game, they are stealing it by downloading a cracked version rather than buying it legally. If players don't buy the games they like, sooner or later we'll go bankrupt. Slowly their in-game funds shrink, and the new games they create have a high chance of being pirated until their virtual game development company
goes bankrupt. Some of the answers I found online (identities obscured to protect the culprits): Is there any way to avoid it? I mean, I can research DRM or something... And another user: Why are there so many people as pirate? It's ruining me! As a player I laughed out loud: irony!!! But as the developer, who spent over a year creating this game and hasn't drawn a salary yet, I wanted to cry. Sure, for most
of these players, the $8 wouldn't hurt them but it makes a huge difference to our future! Trying to appeal to pirates I know that some people just don't even think about buying games. They will immediately search for a cracked version. For this reason, when we released the game, we also published a page aimed at people searching for a cracked/illegal version. Unfortunately, due to my lack of search
engine optimization skills, that page has had no impact yet, but I hope it will convince some to buy the game in the future. [...] if years on the track you wonder why there are no games like these anymore and all you get to play is pay-to-play and social games designed to suck money out of your pockets then the reason will be staring back at you in the mirror. I think it's important to try to communicate what
piracy means for game developers to our consumers. I also tried to appeal to a particular forum a day earlier after someone i gave early access to the Store seemed to have gone on the copy to others: We're just a start-up and really need your support. The game is only 7.99USD, DRM free... Clearly, my post had not worked too well since on the same forum someone posted the previous screenshot (Why
are there so many people as pirate? It destroys me!) just a little after I made my appeal and this was followed by many others complaining about piracy. I still hope it made a difference for someone. Anyway, how many really did buy and how many did pirate our game during this first day? The awesome/depressing results today, a day after release, our usage stats look like this: Genuine version: 214 users
Cracked version: at least 3104 users Over 93.6% of players stole the game. We know this because our game contains some code to send anonymous-usage data to our server. Nothing unusual or harmful. Piles of games/apps do this and we use it to understand how the game is played. It is completely anonymous and you are subject to our privacy policy. Anyway, the cracked version has a separate ID
so I can separate the data. I'm sure some of the players have been and some will play offline therefore the actual number of players for the cracked version is likely much higher. To the players who played the cracked version! I'm not mad at you. When I was younger, downloading illegal copies was practically normal but this was mostly because the global game distribution was in its infancy. To be fair,
there are still individuals who either can't make a legal purchase because of payment issues or who really can't afford the game. I have no quarrel with you. To the rest who could afford the game consider this: Would you like to see a bigger/better sequel of Game Dev Tycoon in the future? Buy the game! Creating this game was already expensive and this was just a small game. If we ever want to make a
bigger/better version, we need a lot of support! Do you hate the trend towards social or pay-to-play free games? Buy games from independent developers! (start with our :)) Do you hate the recent trends in the industry? Buy DRM free games. We're not rich and it's unlikely we'll be any time soon, so stop pretending like we don't need your 8 bucks! We're just two guys working our butts off, trying to start our
own game studio to create games that are fun to play. The game is DRM free, you can use it on up to three of your computers for your own use, you get copies for Mac, Windows and Linux, you can continue your game before piracy ruined your business and we even aim to provide you with a free Steam key when the game is on Steam. All for just $8. If you just want to try the game then there are free
DEMO: Final words Do we need DRM? Whether drm should be used or not is not at all ready for a new start. The main argument against it is that all it does is trouble genuine customers. In fact, all games can be cracked, so all you do is spend time on something that ultimately just annoys your real customers while only slightly delaying the inevitable. The only way to protect yourself is to create an online
game. I guess that's why so many studios focus on these types of games and it's probably a driving force to eradicate traditional single-player games. Personally, I love single players games and hope to continue on this path and if more people were to buy our game, we might even be able to. Would I do this again? This was a unique opportunity. You need a game development simulation game to make
this particular joke work. The more general idea/experiment to release a cracked version as nuisance and reckon pirates can probably work for any game and can work in the long run. If pirates are put through more trouble than genuine customers, maybe more will buy the real game. Unfortunately, for AAA games it is currently the other way. Customers get into trouble with always-on requirements and
intrusive DRM, while pirates can just download and enjoy. A twisted world. To our genuine customers for your support. Your purchase is more important to us than you might think. We hope to be able to give you more games in the future. Also, please update to the latest version of the game by using the download link from your purchase email. Before writing this blog post I've fixed most of the known
issues  Patrick Klug – Greenheart Games ♥ If you want to comment on this post, do it on our forum. If you just want to try the game then there is free DEMO: DEMO:
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